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Make a Memory

Of Your Child’s Very First Year..
With Our

*Delu
Deluxe
xe Baby Pan
Panel
el*
el*

Your baby’s first year is the most important one. It’s the fastest growth period
in your baby’s life. We will photograph your baby at age 3 months, 6 months, 9
months, and 12 months.
Then we will present you with a 24 inch by 7 – 1/2 inch panel composite exhibiting your baby’s first year. Of course, you get to see the previews and you select
each pose you want in the panel. The cost? Only $49 ** – one time – at the first sitting. This covers the whole year.
Your baby will only be this age once. Capture this memory NOW!
This is a special price to introduce you to YouShine Photography – the studio that provides
the finest family oriented photography in the East Bay Area.
To receive your baby’s panel with four poses, you only need to do the following:


Just call us at 510-583-1131 and ask about the baby panel special or make an e-mail inquiry at
richardyim@youshine.com



Bring your baby into the studio at 3, 6, 9, and 12 months. Don't worry if your baby isn't 3
months old yet...call now! If your baby is older than 3 months call us - we have a special panel
for you.



After each session, during out presentation, you can select the poses you want not only for the
completed panel but also for gift giving to your friends and relatives.
After completion of the 12 month sitting, we will assemble the panel with the poses you se-

YouShine Photography
21949 Dolores Street
Castro Valley, CA 94546
510-583-1131
www.youshine.com

Our Promise to YOU
YOU:

You must be absolutely thrilled with the portraits
we create for you. Love them or we give you every
penny back— no questions asked and no hard feelings either.

"Words cannot describe how happy I am with you, Richard. You never rush
anyone; you make each customer feel comfortable. You always allow time, even
for a mom to nurse a baby. I now know why you allow an hour per child when
you photograph. That's why your photographs are so spectacular. You are compassionate with the babies and their needs. I wish I had heard about you when my
baby was 3 months old before I went to a chain studio. What a joke that was! You
have captured the beauty of my lovely little Mariella. I am proud to be one of your
Baby Panel Moms.‖

"I was so happy that you sent me the Baby Panel offer. Richard has captured
the true personality of my child - never feeling rushed or pressured in any way. One
time, my son had scratches on his forehead just before the photo session. Richard
didn't seem concerned and assured me that he would take care of it. When I received
the photographs...there was not one sign of the scratches!
Being an artist myself, I truly appreciate the artistic skill he uses with his camera. I am familiar with the quality of ―chain studios‖ and the difference between YouShine’s work and theirs is like night and day.
He
truly
does
stand
behind
his
work.‖

